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Jeffries to
Hold Confab Today

What Local Teams Are
Doing on the Gridiron

Results of All Events
on the Various Tracks
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BOXING and Johnson FOOTBALL RACING
1 VIF

WILL MEET TODAY

Jeffries and Johnson to Hold
Conference

MAY BE

Kcffro Boxer Expected to Arrive In
Jfcrr York This Morning for Per
onnl IntervIcTT with Boilermaker

When All Arrangement for Heavy
TTdSTlit Battle Wilt Be Discussed

York Oot 27 Jaok Johnson will
ttrrlvo In town tomorrow morning on
the Twentieth Century from Chi-

cago prajwwred to talk buatneu with
Jamoe J J ftri in a personal Inter-

view without further daisy
Tho negro heavyweight champion Is

anxious for quick action as tar as the
formality of making match Is con
cerned for h says that he will leave
hero Saturday afternoon In time to be In

the Windy City oarly Sunday morning
to begin a vaudeville engagement of a
weeks duration

Johnson from hl statement made at
Chicago yesterday will be roady to meet
Jeffries at a public coaforoaoe tomorrow
If agreeable to the boilermaker and wilt
try to agree upon terms for the fight as
epeadlly as

The mere tact that Johnson and Jeffries
oome together for a talk does not neoec
early mean that the light Is a sure
thing because there aro many points
that may oHUse a hitch

Before a btUe In the ring Is a
the pugilists must mutually con

cur on these Important questions to be
embodied In articles of agrooment Time
and place tor the light amount of side
bet and dates of posting forfeits selec-

tion of temporary and final stakeholder
data for accepting largest purse offered
by a responsible promoter division of

purse number of rounds rules to
govern the contest selection of a referee
timekeeper and other officials wearing
of bandages on the hands weight of the
gloves divisions of moving picture
spoils limit placed on training expenses

May Be u Deadlock
Even if articles containing these pro

visions are signed and sealed the fight
can be blocked by either principal There
can be a deadlock over the purse or the
selection of the referee or stakeholder
While both men have expressed a willing-
ness to flght under any fair condition
there aro many skeptics who wilt not
believe there will be a meeting In the
ring until the pugilists actually crawl
through the ropes

It was said today that underneath the
surface the fighters are anxious to put
oft the date for the mill as tons as
possible and may decide upon July 4 BO

that they can have several months to ap-
pear on the vaudeville stage before go-
ing in active training It is said that
Jeffries hoe received an offer of 13500 a
week from a wellknown theater manager-
to tour the big cities between now and
next March while Johnson can pick up
J2000 a week for a similar engagement

So far Jeffries and Johnson have
ereatod the Impression that they are
plncere In their desire to settle the ques
tion of supremacy Johnson has been
quoted as saying that Jeffries can name
Ms own terms end the boilermaker when
lie arrived here from Europe last week
stated that a 75 and 25 per cent division-
of the puree would be fair to both If
Johnson wants a 10000 bet he will be
accommodated but there Is just a ohanoe
that the negros refusal to risk this
amount on his chances may cause an un
expected hitch in the negotiations-

If one man should hold out for a pro-
moter who offered less than a rival
there would b trouble It is still
currently reported that Johnson and Cof
froth have a secret understanding
fact some persons believe that the ne
gro has already signed a contract to
fight at Comm

Jeff aught Can irait
If Jeff should Insist upon accepting a

larger offer from Hester or Gleason both
ready to pull otc the flght In Frlsco there
would be a wrangle which might prevent
a meeting in the squared circle At any
rate there are many details to be settled
and as Johnson seems to be in a hurry
It IB believed that in order to clinch the
match Jeffries will be compelled to make
concessions or call the negotiations off
No matter what may be the outcome of
the proposed conference sporting men
say it will be an easy matter to de-
termine whether pugilists mean bud
nesn or not and that In tho event of a
Has the blame can be readily fixed

Jeffertea has had an operation per
formed on his nose to perfect his breath-
ing and Is working diligently at a local
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gymnasium lot he admits that he will
not bo ready to fight for at least six
months He has retrained troll weighing
himself In public but insists that ho is
oloflo to fighting weight When he fought
SUarkoy ten years ago the boilermaker
tipped the beam at 23 pounds and was at
his best Ho says he weighed 220 while
taking the baths at Carlsbad and if ho
speaks by the card it le hard to under-
stand why he needs six months to per-
fect his condition

Johnson Wants Six Weeks
Johnson declares that he can get ready

for a fight inside of six weeks and that
when he beat Ketchell recently ho weigh-
ed IK his best condition But U is

there will be no trouble about
arranging the time for the mill as John-
son has repeatedly stated that ho does
not want to hurry Jefteries and is anx-
ious to have the latter In perfect trim
when the battle takes place

If tho big fighters meet to
hero within the next fortyeight hours
the sporting world will be on tip toe
but it is probable that they will be as
meek as lambs Sensationalists have
tried to create the belief that they will
engage In a war of words and possibly
an Impromptu scrap but fighters as a
rule when making a match do not em
ploy such tactics

RESERVES DEFEAT BUSINESS

School Team Xo Match for Gui
landct Youngsters

Business High Schools football team
was beaten 21 to 11 by the Gallaudet
Reserves at Kendall Green yesterday

in an interesting game Qallau
dets trick plays and line bucking com-

pletely battled tho Stenographers
Two long runs by Rathbone and Rawl

lags and tho work of Schmidt at center
was a feature of the visitors work while
Gledhill Bailey and Quarter Back
Hughes proved to be the Galiaudet stars

Capt Lully and Greer are both out of
the game on account of sickness and
their loss was felt by the Stenographers

The lineup and summary
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AGGIES PAIL TO APPEAR

Georgetown lInN Light Practice
Conch Kirby on Deck

Yesterday afternoon the Maryland Ag
glen failed to put in their appearance on
Georgetown Yield to line up against the
varsity and the men went through a-

light signal drill
Tom Kirby who has been selected by

the Georgetown management to act as
an assistant to Newman was on hand
but did not take any active part in
coaching He merely wanted to get a
line on the team All of the trick plays
and formations were gone through that
Kirby might know Just where to start
when he takes charge of the backfleld

It Is not likely that any changes will
be in the basics for Carrigan and
McNulty have both shown that they are
good men and sro in their proper posi-
tions Valdron at full may be sue
coeded by Smith the Warwick star
when he gets over the injury to his leg
He is getting along nicely and announces
that he will be back in the game the
end of this week

Kirby will take up his active duties
this afternoon in conjunction with Head
Coach Newman

EPISCOPAL DEFEATS PREPS

Georgetown Latin Beaten In Brilliant
Game l j to O

Special to The Wahb toa Herald
Alexandria Oct 27 The Episcopal

High School won its greatest victory of
the year today by defeating the Goorg
town Preps to ft The school boys
were greatly outweighed but they have
developed a wonderfully fast back field
and simply ran all around the visitors
The Props even with their weight make
nothing through their opponents line
and their defeat was but the result of
bettor playing on the part of Episcopal

The lineup
Bpboopal n S PosWoos OmgsloffB Frees

Hewitt Wt owl CooaeH-
yWort Wt tackfe Karwin Mtwpby
Gamier WMW left smid MsD-
atney enter Lartrfn-
Twutalk right stMid nebkfU Cabin
Wodtofc rirfrt tacfck HB r
Wallace TWit md Borgial-
lMfcefcy quarter bacfcDahfll MaUmmao-
llajrwwxL left half baakLeomidt
Ooowajr rlfht bell back Golden
Montton tall bas Howktea Loooatdt-

ToacbdownaHarwood Z Datmey Gosh kteked
from touchdown Hewitt 2 Refene Mr Daniel-
of Tphcopal Umpire tr MUtam o G wg to n-
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SATURDAY 230 P M
At Annapolis

NAVY
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PRINCETQNAd-
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125 ROUND TRIP
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House Station 15th and H Sts N E-
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West St Station 15 minutes the game
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Dreamer Wins at Pimlico
After Two Defeats

CUTS DOWN TRACK RECORD

Steward Called HQpon to Throw Some
Light on Matter Owned by II B
Duvyca Books Have Something to
Pay Out on the llncc Jockey Mc-

Carthy Draws a Suspension

Baltimore Oct 27 Form was knocked
galley wont In some of tho races at
Pimlloo ttfday old Dreamer especially
turning a somersault from last to first
that sot everybody talking of his defeat
two days ago when ho could scarcely
raise a respectable gallop Dreamer was
an odd on favorite on that occasion
against Charlie Eastman Woodlane
Takahira and Emperor William

Today Dreamer had few friends at
6 to 1 He was against the good Canadian
horse Stanley Fay who was an even
money favorite Also there was Gretna
Green at 13 to 5 and Cave Adsum at
0 to 1

Dreamer towroped this field from tho
first furlong to the last running the mile
and a sixteenth In 141 15 In the third
race Arondack had clipped a second from
the track record for this distance and
Dreamer cut the record again three
fifths of a second winning in a gallop

Up to Stewards
Just why Dreamer should run so badly

ono day and so good the next no one
could say apparently but the Pimlloo
stewards are asked to throw some light
on the matter Dreamer has not been
this sort of a horse in the past although-
he has not always won when it was
thought he might yet for an old sprinter-
he has raced pretty well and occasionally
ho has won a useful purse for the stable
Dreamer is the only horse racing In the
colors of Mr H B Duryea in this coun
try and he was left in Trainers Henleys
hands to do the best he could until
ready for retirement

The Dreamer race was the fifth on a
fair programme There was a strong
fancy for Stanley Pay who has raced
well East and West for some seasons
With Dreamer so evidently out of humor
with the Ptmlico track Stanley Fey was
a close choice against Gretna Green
Dreamer was backed of course by many
who take a chance that horses do not
always run true races and the books had
something to pay out on the race It
was simply Dreamer all the way

Stanley Pays backers did not much
like Ramseys ride on that hone but he
was badly outrun in each furlong not
only by Dreamer but by Gretna Creen

Jockey McCarthy was suspend 1 for
the meeting by the stewards who made
this announcement after the close of the
days racing No reference was made
In this official statement to the running
of Dreamer on whom McCarthy had the
mount in his ftrst race here at Pimlico

As a matter of fact Dreamer appeared-
to be a different horse entirely today so
far as racing condition Is concerned and
BO he proved conclusively by his gallop-
ing victory in record time

The Summaries
FIRST IUCB8tr fedaaa LottMiia IK Dina

port 5 to 1 won Oomptoo 1M QoMtoto 1

to 1 Moood ACOMB W 5 to 1 thfea-
Ttaw 10 M Th Spwtar Opp r KMttOB-
Laain Kid i am-

6KCOKD XACKOtw ud MfrrtxtMota MUM
Arandack M MoCabejr T to 1 won teperor-
Wintam US Ban 7 to I mood St Abe W-
Uoidctetn IS to 1 third Time 1846
Outer
THIRD RACKax farioogf Top Notch MS

to 5 won Jubtte fascia US Dm-
partj 8 to 1 sensed JsUht MS Octtd J to 1

third TtaM 13JS Duke of Romefe Tulte
hut XmooM Mwrte Onto Ida K ek od Dfe-
btadtant alec IM-

rOCKTII RACKTWO and ecwtetf miles Sooth
cst 154 Dower 3 to 1 won Towc M
Onmttand t to 5 Mcood Ptatot BO HtWer

to 1 third TIMe fitt dotcr Creft Ml
FIFTH ILVCBOn kad ooe Ut enth MOM

DtMUMr U2 GotdMeto to 1 won Onto Omen
112 Bums to 1 SMMd Stanley Faa m
Ram qr to 5 Ttaw 1 14 Cut

Adwrm bo
SIXTH IUCKOM awl throealxtceaUi wttea-

Orwewi K IU M y 4t to 1 wtm yitliinaiitS-
9 McQAer 6 to 1 Mooad UiMko MC U mi
perU 4 to 1 third Ttanc 1115 Cwadnc-
Ilomud Sben and J ccier na

Jockey McCarthy was suspended for
toe balance of tho meeting by
stewards on account of his poor ride on
Dreamer on Monday

DAJHEN WILL BE MANAGER

Member of Anaonn Colts Will Take
Brooklyn Club

New York Oct 27 William Dahlen is
to be the next manager of the Brooklyn
Club

President Ebbetts has had his eye on
Dahlen for some time He tried to get
his release from the Boston Nationals
last winter but couldnt make the riffle
Since then Dahlon has been released by
Boston Dahlens homo is in Brooklyn
and he played shortstop for that teem be-

fore being traded to the New York
Giants

POWERS AGAIN PRESIDENT

Unanimously Chosen Head of the
Eastern League

New York Oct 27 President Patrick
T Powers was unanimously reelected
president of the Eastern Baseball League
this morning at a meeting in the Victoria
Hotel This means that powers has

promised the owners of the clubs
to be on the job next season When the
meeting adjourned last night the league
magnates were in a deadlock with James
T Price a New York newspaper man
having received four votes for the Job
He lacked the fifth necessary to a ma-
jority

Then Pat T evidently got busy Ho is
in high favor among the magnates of the
major leagues and election would bo
assured if the owners of the Eastern
League clubs could be convinced that
Powers would attend to the business of
the league for which he receives an an-

nual salary of 56000 That he succeeded-
in the persuasion is shown by the unan-
imity of his reelection

3Ilxc l Foursomes nt Chevy Chase
On the Chevy Chase Golf Club links

yesterday Miss Mary McCain and Mo-

ron Thompson won the mixed foursomes
event with a gross score of 90 handi-
cap 9 and SI net

You Can See
excellent reason for tho

popularity of Old Glory
onco crosses your

LUKl Make the acquaintance of
this peerless dark 75RgTgTD beer 2 doz

CTBottle rebate 50c

AbnerDrury Brewing Co wh43 s
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HcALEER INTERVIEWED

Nationals New Manager Expect to
Be Here in n Few Days

Special to The AVaihlnston HctakL
Youngstown Ohio Oct 27 Nothing

authoritative can be announced regard-
Ing the makeup of the Washington toam
until after a conference la held by Man-

ager James McAieer with the Washing
ton people who arc interested

Manager McAloer Is expecting a mes-

sage at any time from President Thomas
Noras regarding his coming to Wash
ington and he will probably be there
within a tow days

I Know nothing regarding the condi-

tion there at present declared McAleor
this evening I do not know who ha
been signed nor what hon been done re-

garding tho team and until I have this
conference I cannot say anything regard-

Ing tho players

SECTION BASKETBALL GAMES

Interesting Contests Played In Dual
ness hUgh Gymnasium-

The Section Basketball League of the
Business High School was begun yester
day under tho supervision of Dr Hudson

Section 381 defeated Section 411 in

doubleheader by the score of B to 3 and
5 to 2 Section 31 forfeited to Section
411 score 2 to 0 Section 442 was ruled
out of tho league until they furnish u

new application
The fastest game of tho day was play

between Sections 211 and 2SL The latter
displayed groat knowledge of the game
by their clever passing and accurate goal
throwing It is most likely that a few of
the players on Section 2tl will mako the
school team Tho lineup of this game is
as follows
W Moore ricbt JTfcrbeishvr-
IIOKMtete Wt forward Bwkw-
yjMkm center B
Herbert rig S Gcotaoac
J MMM t guard

PaId B JftB m tiia 3 N Moore 2 Ire
U owBowat in J R f i lJr Hudson Timer

Or StfMWBk SflonrMr Ktf
RAGING OARDS TOE TODAY

Pimlico
FIRST RACBThretjw jkis aid vovaid Mi

Briooct-
YOHCMldta Vera VttrtU
otto MT Or PIllow IK

119 MtopUtte
llhi MT SMdacw W-

UUDMM m W-
Vob i IB M 1M-

8KCOKD RACBTb Mli aM upward sob

f 9 Otofm 1M M-
BmJuTr MI how About YOO
Pearl Potat M8

THIRD KVCTwoj roWi5 rir ttiiw C3

nr MB
m foB33SMr m-

Chilton QoM MT UT

XJUKTII HAClOMowt WMktestM StMpw
toarqweHt nd upw td ce st lnw mOt

1 Fint 1C

Inn RACBTb BUfftwd PKS maXto tw-

ItMokte ftwkmsi-
UowWtt I

MT DaaceiMi M-
Tt wc MT Miss RaC O M-
TCtari hen MT Tnid UI

W AflMT U-

KSTcr W M Iff
SIXTH KACCThru jtn oid and o rtl OM-

atta wfeBtT rude
Doyte Ill BvpenttttM 1W-

Ml BIDe Heek In

Aqueduct
FIK8T RACBHz fnrtona

dMa IMIAAt-
anr Mi UNW

Court Lady M

MV MS I Sleek M T
SECOND RACKOM mile

County Fair Ml Court
Etewtt
OI U K Caitltwwd-
l uy Ml

THIRD RACKSewn

CapC IMlAmwrt-
FOURTH UACBOM

FleW Mon M Mar RlwT-
OS M 9 fair
Dr Hotob Mtr Darti-

PriMM Gal
t

FIFTH RACXOM and oa UteeaUi
Black MStSWrta

Ponl K The

furl Star lit Bhowfctm
Qatar Store M-

iLatontn
FIRST HACBllM sad

I Ml Sir Mark
S5ar7 112 Steel KiBC M

Vfrsfl 1W Mr Sauurtr-
MUrtlm MT BfcMW

SECOND RACBSix furlongs
Stowaway MC GOT H I-
JQrtrfaator M Geld Vnet-
I MB

Ltatertoe HC Adder
OOBSO MT Adwnons-
Uh M7 Hiraai-
anrcrado 10 Patrician
Barly Day IK Buck Briddc

THIRD IlACBFlw and ooebalf furtonffJ

LoDe Hand
Boca Grande 112 jGal
Lotto Creed ST

FOURTH RACBS4I furfcwga
Old lIoB tT MS I II
Uypejr King 1W Hanbrkfee

J Ill I P Dab
Hatty Awes M6 IKight Basy

FIFTH UACBOne
n 101 J Sally Preston

Boanie 113 Esther
SIXTH UACESlr ftukrag-

Woodwltdi ST

Pirate Diana 105 Agnes Wood
u fa McGomm MC

Itontbmke T Mrs McCormlck-
Kokorao 110 Rebel Queen
Knltat Ill Bailey
Ned Cannack MK
Mae HaroflUn 107 Flirting

Apprentice allowance claimed

Afifffle O Cathollo University Ou

The Department of Agriculture defeated
the Catholic University football team on
the grounds or the latter In Brookland
yesterday by 6 to 0

The AgglGs wore the lighter tears but
speed and trick plays triumphed-

In five minutes of play Murphy cap-

tured a forward pass and sprinted 40

yards tho only touchdown of thE
game Tho Aggies defense was much
bettor than their opponents and too
much cannot be said of tho work of Earn
shaw the big left tackle

The lineup and summary
Agriculture Positions Catholic UniT

Murphy Landfordkft end De Vrlc-
Earuahatf left tackle lien
Lonr let guard Dow
Ward Dent center Moore
PfuiwJer rf bt guard Jlacbnan-
Griffiths right tackle ODow-
EidMeM Carroll right end Valade

Quarter back Capka
Priest CapL right half bock Tobin
MeOntb ConortTleft halt back Daley Capt
Linrfe fall back Header

Touchdown Goal Prost Referee Mr
Campbell of the Department of Agriculture Um-
pire Mr McDonald oC the Catholic University
Timekeeper Mr Bectold Head llnetman Me Fe
Can Time of halves 15 minutes

Belmont Tigers vs All Stars
In tho third game of the series of threo

games the Tigers and the All Stars
white under the management of Jack

Bpaldlng will olash In a doubleheader-
at Unon League Park Sunday at Fif-
teenth and H streets northeast First
game called at 1130 sharp

Probable batteries All Stars Len
and Mulllaj Tigers Johnson and
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JAKE TO
Five Heats Necessary to

aide Match

Contest Wlilcli la of Great Interest
to Horsemen Vns Hotly Fought
Out Miller Carries Trlxy Too
Clone to the Dank and Falls
from the Sulky

Country Jake wins first money Red
Rock second money Trlxy third money
Linkwood May fourth money and Carl
cltl fifth In the summary

Thus ended yesterday at the Sans
bury track ForeBtvllle Prince George
County the muehtalkwiof match race
b4twe i some of fastest horses owned
in Washington and Prince George County-

It may said In addition that It was
one of the most hotly contested races
over seen in this section of the country-
It taking five heats before thE winner was
declared Only one other event was on
the card a race between comparatively
green young horses in which the brown
threeyearold fllly Alcyone a daughter
of Red Medium owned by E F Hall of
this city proved to be the best of the
lot the only horse In the race able to
get anywhere near her being Red Belt
i son of the same horse Happy Lad
however made a brave showing

The match race and the one that fol-
lowed as fought out in detail makes a
story of more than passing interest to
horsemen They lined up for the score
with Cariciti at the pole Red Rock In
second place Llnkwood May In third
position and Country Jake on the ex-
treme outside Red Rock at the signal
shot ahead like a runaway horse and
opened a wide gap around the first turn
which he Increased to upward of five
lengths on the straightaway and still

to be going easy As he rounded
the first turn of the homestretch Daniels
slacked his speed and the field closed up
on him but as soon as bo gave him his
head again he opened up another big
gap and finished the mile as b pleased
pulled up in 231 flat

Old Cariciti as sore u a boll but as
game as ever finished second Trixy
third Country Jake fourth and Lmkwood
May fifth

In the fourth heat there looked to be
nothing to it but Jake Red Rocks three
runs around the track before he was
caught it was thought had spoiled his
chances and so it proved The only
chasers out for the heat were Lmkwood
May and TrixY and they made Jake step
in 224K close to his limit on the heavy
track But In the end the best Trixy
could do was second while Ltnkwood
May showed up a good third The fifth
heat the last was a horse race from end
to end Trixy and Llnkwood May were
after the bay gelding every inch of the
mile and Red Rock for n distance show-
ed signs of coming to life again but Jake
lasted long enough to get to the wire
first with Ltnkwood May and TrIxy at
IsIs neck in ZJS flat It was the prtttlest
heat and the hottest contest put up on a
track in this vicinity for many a long
month Summaries

CLASS A
hatch nt 4MM flTB IB sad J5Q-

CkMBtry Jake K g br Kim 70x9
Bed Kock K h DftBfcM 1
Taxi br m OJMfcr 3 3 S 2 S-

Lfokrood Max M Cortfa
Owlctti b v OUdttrdMrn 2 S 4 5 4

Tfaw S3 23H4 lHt23S
CLASS B

JLJeyn b a by KM Kcdtam IbB
fed UtU b c teMtanr 1 S
Happy L 4 K iWunefi S I J-

ObontiT Bof b Gxtto M 434
Ttan S31 S fti S

The Judges and timers were Henry
Copperthtte Jacob Jones George Walk
er and Louie C Shuckers all of

IATONIA RESULTS

FIRST IvAamgs Tort o W
7 to 1 mm Ua ed HT Page 38 to 1

swoad B ur Lou 1M iDwerich 49 to 1 third
31m 123 Buobtad Prim Patty Irfxazst Bed
Kwdeen AaMriQiw McDonald DIxIe
lAdy Wells and Bannade also

RACE8ht furlongs T M Greta III
0 T to 1 woe Al Mulkr J65 KtBMdr 4 to

1 Meoad Madman IK Walah 4 to 1 third
Time 114 S AU Richard Reed sad Bell
wetfaer she ran

THIRD RACEFJTO furlongs Soatlurn Gold Mf-

KewMdy 7 to M won lUdtetioc IK Tap
4 to Mooed OaroodoJtt 1M McG e 4 to 1
third Tbae Jade Dims alto an

FOURTH RACKSlr fnrioog SUm Stooklojr-
Ml Hoffman 9 tn 10 won Bottles 1W MelJee
4 to 1 secoad Koteao Page 4 to 1 third
Thwr 153 Crsnet Booebrafce Coaster craw
ford and Patrician alto ns

FIFTH RACBSix furlongs Yowtfafal 1U
Goose 5 to 1 won Jcc Moser 106 Warren 3 to

1 second Bunds Mi Cans 12 to 1 third
TIme 1U434 SorreL Top John K McMillan
Mae Hamilton Bannock Bob Lady sad Dos

also ran
SIXTH RACKOne milo and 7M s Po

cotalieo M6 Kennedy 7 to 1 won The Shaugh
lit Urlffln S to 1 second Light Blue 99-

Galor 9 to 5 thud TiM CeremonJooa
Aside StHrtenutt Granada V df rood Irrijatar
Patsy reDder and Maid Militant also ran
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WsaSer Wfeil Hsrtz m Say Todayr

I Can Save You 35

On Your Fall Clothes
I Stars Closes Dallj S P U Sat B P tf

ZOOO FALL SUIT

Order for
And you ought to see the highclass fabrics we
include in this offer Why you would pay 20
for a readymade suit of similar cloth quality
and not grumble at the value This offer means-
a fashionably cut and thoroughly wellbuilt Suit
MADE TO YOUR MEASURE and GUAR-
ANTEED to please and satisfy in every respect

and the price 1250

Another Wonderful Clothing
Offer That Is Attracting

Enthusiastic Buyers

2000 OVERCOAT
Made to
Order for I
With a wide choice of different highgrade weaves to choose from
Hard to believe but its so 1250

These are the sort of bargains that keep business humming
They advertise MERTZ better than pages of type talk

Imported Suitings to Order 20 to 35
Royal Black Thibet to Order 10

MERTZ AND MERTZ co
906 F STREET

I Mertz
Says

Madeto 12 50

12tIfJ

II

N 1

S

L

=

¬

RUNS

Stonybroolc Stakes at Aqueduct Fur
Several tJpaets

New York Oct 27 The Stonybrook
Stakes one mile and a sixteenth run at
Aqueduct today resulted in a dead heat
between the Montpelter Stabtes Beau
coup even money and the Newcastle
Stables AVtee 15 to 30 They were
the only horses to accept the issue as
nine of the original entries were with
drawn

There was another close finish in he
handicap for all ages one ioHe Hudc
1 to 2 beating Nimbus J te 1 a head in
149 35 Summaries

FIRST RACKSix sad twftaU fadosp Barl
Count m Bvtvcll to 1 woo So-
IK ShUHag 4 1 ateoad BoMl IN Orewey
9 to S thIrd TbM IdtSS IwtareiM Htek

sal MM Pilot also ran
SECOND RACBStt fariomp Cbaznr llaisrate-

IN BvtweJI 7 to M woe Bfflfezd Ball US Oar
9 to C second Mansold IN Mtttoc 3 to

1 third H e 1MI Spindle sad Saonham
alto ran

THIRD RACBODe aad ooesixteeBth-
B awmap Ml Wise a aieia
Garner 15 to daad best pane divided Tlaw

1134 Two rtaited
FOURTH RACOM Hack Olt afeHhoc

1 to X woo States 106 BvtwaQi 3 to 1 eoooad
Sir Germ 88 Fate to 1 third Tt I
Angeles also ran

FIFTH BACBSir and oaehatt tartoacs e
aponsrfol 85 Crwrey 16 to 5 w Hwas Siv

95 O Garner even eocoad Helen Cawcfi
Glass 15 to 1 third Time Catkenat

Scott and Young Belle alto ran
SIXTH UACBOa mite Haapte KO

Shilling 6 to S TOB Cbriatlm 47 Glass 9 U
5 second Tobal 11 iSoortUe 8 to 1 third Tim

Itma Sir Errfjn HatUK LMeeabock Ltttlo
Friend Half fIne Needs aad Mesa also ran

Georgetown Going to Annnpolls
Dick Downey the Georgetown basket-

ball captain has arranged for a special
car over the electric line to Annapoila
Saturday for the PrincetonNavy foot
ball game About fifty Georgetown un-

dergraduates will make the trip
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DOT n Commutation Book on

THE ELECTRIC LIRE
And Save Money

Benldcs the IT B fc A Cars
Connect Directly with the Boat Flm
Ilea Car Line

TIoket OfSee 1424 York

IVashingfon Baltimore and Annapolis

Electric Railway

Yarmouth A C 2Oj A C O

The Yarmouth Athletic Club football
team detested the Stanton Athletic Club
yesterday by 3 to The Stantons were
outweighed by a small margin but put
up a game fight during the contest Mc
Caffrey Murphy and Smith played a
star gamo for the Yarmouths and Page
and Pries were the best for the losers

The lineup and summary
YanBooth A X Position Staatoa A C

McOaflfer Wl tad Puerto
Wilson loft to c
Gaine Wt paaid ai t-

Mepbr f Pap
Gosaoo riant guard Take
Ka th rfefct tackte Wright
BmMer rigJit sod Cite
Mflorrey quarter back Valten-
Wasaer J ft beck Kaple-
rFiacna risat haK Ucic Roern-
Kobey Jlofimaa

Ref retMr Hatcfciiwoa DmpfceMr
TiEwrMr Papw Tiaw e kaltwBJ and

For the Pimlico
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THIS
ANNOUNCES

MEYER PITTS CO
308 and Place Baltimore

i Are the General Distributors to the Retail
Trade in the District of Columbia and Mary-
land of

1

MONTICELLO
SPECIAL RESERVE

i PURE RYE
Every user of Whiskey owes it to himself to become acquainted

and that MONTICELLO SPECIAL RESERVE
First of all it is a pure straight It is bottled at the distillery in its natural

state after proper aging
Then it is the most drinkable Whiskey to be a distinct and delightful

aroma and flavor
Ask for MONTICELLO SPECIAL RESERVE just once at your favorite

single bottle from your grocer for home use you will decide that it is the finest Whiskey
you ever tasted

MADE IN THE OLDEST DISTILLERY IN MARYLAND

THE MONTICELLO DISTILLING CO BALTIMORE
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